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21 Days of Prayer & Fasting 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION 
 

WHO : The DeepWater Faith Family &  
others interested in participating 

 

WHAT : A 21-day season of increased devotion to Jesus  
through prayer, fasting, scripture reading & other practices 

 

WHEN : Monday March 20 – Sunday April 9 (Easter), 2023 
*Participants should plan to spend 20 minutes a day 

 

WHY : To pursue God personally and collectively as a church as we  
prepare and become ‘ready for the King’ leading up to Easter 

Faith Family & Friends, 
 
As a church it is our desire to pursue God with a passion - this has been a 
part of the mission of DeepWater since the beginning. In Luke 5:1-11 Peter 
hesitantly followed the call of Jesus to let down the nets in the deep water.  
Peter and his partners were tired from fishing all night with no catch, but when 
Jesus asked Peter to push off to fish again, he stepped out in an act of faith 
(even if it was reluctantly).  In that deep water the fishing nets swelled, the 
boat was filled, & Peter was amazed & bowed at Jesus’ feet… he didn’t know 
quiet yet that he was bowing at the feet of the one who came to save us all, 
King Jesus.  
  
Over the next 21 days I believe that God is leading us as a faith family to 
prepare and to be ready for Easter - to worship the one who wore a crown of 
thorns and now wears the King’s crown! 
 
Throughout the scriptures God’s people were called upon to set apart time to 
seek God with a greater focus and purpose.  In fact, even our Lord Jesus 
Christ made time to fast and pray after his baptism and as he started his 
public ministry.  This type of pursuit will require humility, sacrifice, changing 
your daily rhythm, less focus on yourself, and a greater dependance on the 
Holy Spirit. 
 
From March 20-April 9, I invite you as faith family and others, to pursue God 
with a heightened since of preparation and openness to the Holy Spirit.  
During these 21 days we’ll focus on a weekly theme and spiritual practices 
including prayer, scripture reading and fasting. 
 
Will you open your heart – open your hands – open your schedule – put your 
YES on the table?! I PRAY YOU WILL!  Take a look at the first few pages of the 
booklet and prepare before starting.  Then from day-to-day allow the Holy 
Spirit to guide you to be ready for the King. 
May God bless you on the journey to the Cross & Empty Tomb. 
 
Making Ready for the King, 
Pastor Paul 



BEFORE YOU START THE 21 DAYS… 
 
MAKE TIME EACH DAY: 
God desires to speak to us and we have been given the amazing gift of having 
a personal relationship with our Heavenly Father.  Be encouraged to enter 
these 21 days with an attitude of joyful expectation and humble reverence.  
 
Decide right now…when & where you will meet with God each day: 
_________________________________________________ 
_________________________________________________ 
 

*Consider setting aside 20 mins a day & put it on your calendar 
 
Before you begin these 21 Days, pray with your hands open to Heaven, so 
that the Lord knows you’re ready for Him to remove things from your life or 
place things in your life.  There is no doubt this journey may cost you 
something, but trust Jesus that it will be worth it. 
 
MAKE TIME FOR PRAYER: 
Prayer is talking silently or out loud to God - too often we complicate prayer.  
Make it your goal and desire to pray more these 21 days than any other 21 
day stretch in your life – cleanse the temple, move aside empty clutter, make 
space & become ready for the King. 
 
P.R.A.Y – A Simple Tool to Guide Your Daily Prayer Time 
 

PRAISE:  Praise God for who He is and tell Him what you love about Him. 
 

REPENT: Tell God you’re sorry for specific sins and repent for ways you have 
been selfish, offensive or wrong.  
 

ASK: Ask God to help you with situations and circumstances in your life. Ask for 
Him to intervene in the lives of people & say their names. This is where you 
can pour your heart out - remember God loves hearing from you. 
 

YIELD: As you begin each day, ask the Holy Spirit to speak to you. Ask the 
Spirit to reveal to you where you need to yield and bend to His will. 

 

MY PRAYER LIST 
 

Use the space below to write things you will pray for when you are  
in the ‘ASK’ portion of your daily prayer time. 

 
 Personal: --------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 
 
 
 

 Family: ------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
 
 
 

 Friends: ---------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
 
 
 

      Church, Missionaries, Ministries: ------------------------------------------- 
 
 
 
 

       Bold & Courageous requests to God: ------------------------------------- 
 
 
 
 

 Things I Need to ‘Yield’ to God: ----------------------------------------- 
 
 

 
   Who is your ONE(s) - a person who is close to you but far from God?:  

(Pray for what is going on in their life and for their salvation!) 



MAKE TIME FOR FASTING:  (Please Read!)  
Scripture does not command Christians to fast. God does not require or 
demand it of Christians. At the same time, the Bible presents fasting as 
something that is good, profitable, and beneficial. The book of Acts records 
believers fasting before they made important decisions (Acts 13:2; 14:23). 
Fasting and prayer are often linked together (Luke 2:37; 5:33). Too often, the 
focus of fasting is on the lack of food. Instead, the purpose of fasting should 
be to take your eyes off the things of this world to focus completely on God.  
 
Fasting is a way to demonstrate to God, and to ourselves, that we are serious 
about our relationship with Him. Fasting helps us gain a new perspective and 
a renewed reliance upon God. 
 
Fasting is not a way to get God to do what we want. Fasting changes us, not 
God. Also, fasting is not a way to appear more spiritual than other, neither is 
intended to punish the flesh, but to redirect our attention to God. When we 
fast, it is to be done with a spirit of humility and a joyful attitude.  
 
Matthew 6:16-18 is a MUST READ in preparation! 
16 “Whenever you fast, don’t be gloomy like the hypocrites. For they disfigure 
their faces so that their fasting is obvious to people. Truly I tell you, they have 
their reward. 17 But when you fast, put oil on your head and wash your face, 
18 so that your fasting isn’t obvious to others but to your Father who is in 
secret. And your Father who sees in secret will reward you. 
 
When it comes to fasting, we should ask God for wisdom (James 1:5) on how 
we are to fast and for how long He wants us to fast.  Setting a time frame 
seems to be a good and biblical approach (Esther 4:16).  
 
Also, fasting should have a clear purpose - People in the Bible fasted and 
prayed because they wanted something specific to happen. They either 
wanted God to change them, to change their circumstances, or to reveal 
something to them. It’s important that you pray and think through your 
purpose for fasting. 
 

The Bible mentions different types of fasting. There is limiting yourself to a 
certain type of food (Daniel 1:8–14). There is fasting from food entirely 
(Daniel 10:2–3). There is fasting from food and water (Luke 4:2; Acts 9:9). 
Note that fasting should not be considered a “dieting method” because the 
purpose of a biblical fast is not to lose weight, but rather to gain deeper 
fellowship with God. Anyone can fast, but some may not be able to fast from 
food (diabetics, for example) so be thoughtful of any health concerns. 
 
There is also “fasting” from certain activities. Anything given up temporarily in 
order to focus all our attention on God can be considered a fast (1 Corinthians 
7:1-5).   Anyone can temporarily give up something in order to draw closer to 
God. Below is a list with examples/ideas for how to start.  
 
Fasting Examples/Ideas: 
- food for extended periods of time  
- fast from a meal or two on a certain day(s) of the week 
- only drink water or give-up caffeine, coffee, soda, alcohol, etc. 
- meat, sweets, snacks, fast food    
- television/subscription services 
- podcasts, news shows, video games 
- social media (FB, IG, twitter, tiktok, others) 
- staying up late/altering your sleep schedule to allow for earlier A.M.’s 
 
With the different types of fasting in mind, how to fast depends greatly on what 
type of fasting you are doing. 
 
Write below what your plans are for fasting & why you are fasting: 
____________________________________________________ 
____________________________________________________ 
 
Additional Fasting Resources: 
- Portions of the above section used from gotquestions.org 

- Video & Reading:  https://equip.sbts.edu/video/what-is-the-purpose-of-
fasting/ 

- Reading:  https://www.cru.org/us/en/train-and-grow/spiritual-
growth/fasting/biblical-fasting.html 
 



March 20-26: WEEK 1 - HUMILITY 
The Bible describes humility as meekness, lowliness, and absence of self. 
Humility is a heart attitude, not just an outward demeanor. Someone can  
put on an outward show of humility but still have a heart full of pride and 
arrogance. Jesus said that those who are “poor in spirit” would have the 
kingdom of heaven (Matthew 5:3). Being poor in spirit means being  
spiritually bankrupt unless we have God’s help.  
 

When we come to Christ as sinners, we must come in humility. We acknowledge 
that we have nothing and we come with nothing to offer Him  
but our sin and our need for salvation. We recognize our inability to save 
ourselves. When Jesus offers the grace and mercy of God, we accept it in 
humble gratitude and commit our lives to Him.  
 

We “die to self” so that we can live as new creations in Christ (2 Corinthians 
5:17). We never forget that He has exchanged our sin for His righteousness 
and we now belong to Him. The life we now live, we live by faith in the Son of 
God who loved us and gave Himself for us (Galatians 2:20).  
This is true humility - Jesus is our example.   
 
Monday, March 20 

o Start with prayer using P.R.A.Y & My Prayer List 
o Read John the Baptist’s words in John 3:30 – Focus and think on 

verse 30 – underline it!  (Marking in your Bible is okay.) 
JESUS > _________________________ (insert your name) 

o What area of your life do you need to humble yourself and decrease, 
and let Jesus increase? _______________________ 
 

Tuesday, March 21 
o Start with prayer using P.R.A.Y & My Prayer List 
o Read John 15:1-8– as you consider this scripture a few ?’s: 

1. Are you up for the challenge of ‘remaining /abiding’ in him  
during these 21 days? Humble yourself and ask for help. 
2. Where do you sense God is ‘pruning you’ and will you trust that  
he is the good gardener?  __________________________ 
 

Wednesday, March 22 
o Start with prayer using P.R.A.Y & My Prayer List 
o Read John 13:1-20  
o Re-read John 13:14-15, 3 times – Reflect on what Jesus is saying.  

Who is a person or persons that you could easily serve today? 
____________________________________________ 

o Humility is not prideful.  Is there a relationship in which you are 
currently being prideful and needing to be humble, patient, kind?  
Will you be honest with God, name the person(s) and ask Him to help 
you to be humble and to seek to love like he does? ___________ 

 
Thursday, March 23 

o Start with prayer using P.R.A.Y & My Prayer List 
o Read Galatians 2:20 
o You are crucified with Christ – you no longer live, but Christ lives in 

you – how can this truth be humbling?  
_______________________________________________ 
How can this truth be life-giving?  
_______________________________________________ 
 

Friday, March 24  
o Start with prayer using P.R.A.Y & My Prayer List 
o Read Philippians 2:1-11 – turn to the last pages of this booklet and 

take time to S.O.A.P this scripture (explanation/directions for S.O.A.P 
are there too) – it’s an amazing text and great way to learn more.    

 
Saturday/Sunday March 25/26 

o Review this past week and catch-up on any day you may have missed. 
o Wanting more? Work on memorizing Matthew 28:18-20. 
o Believer’s Baptism by immersion is a symbol that our old life has been 

buried and we have been raised to newness of life in Christ.  It’s an 
act of humility and pri. DeepWater will have Beach baptisms on Easter 
Sunday, reach out to Pastor Paul if you are interested.  
 

* Faith Family Thought – Who can you encourage with a call/text today? 



March 27 - April 2: WEEK 2 - SACRIFICE 
In contrast to the founders (Muhammad, Buddha, Confucius) of other major 
religions, Jesus was the only one who died alone, young, stripped naked, 
stared at, mocked, while he died by inches in agony, crying out to his Father 
who had forsaken him.   
 

Who, hearing that story, would say, “That’s the spiritual leader I want?” And 
yet, the suffering and sacrificial death of Jesus Christ transformed lives at a 
depth and on a scale that completely changed the ancient world.  People’s 
lives were and are changed when they grasp the sacrifice of the suffering 
servant, who was the King of the Universe.  
 

Sacrifice is one of the major themes of the New Testament. Jesus modeled it 
for us in the way He lived and died. Though He was God, He did not demand 
His rights as God, but demonstrated sacrifice and servant leadership in 
everything He did (Philippians 2:6–8).  
 

Jesus clarified the path to godly self-sacrifice in Luke 9:23, saying, “Whoever 
wants to be my disciple must deny themselves and take up their cross daily 
and follow me.” The kind of self-sacrifice that pleases the Lord is the natural 
result of having taken up our cross to follow Jesus. A cross always represents 
death. So, in order to take up a cross, we must be willing to die to ourselves, 
our agendas, and our rights.  
 

Are you sacrificing by fasting this week?  Make a note on this page about your 
plan for drawing closer to God in this way this week. 
 
Monday, March 27 

o Start with prayer using P.R.A.Y & My Prayer List 
o Read John 12:1-8 as you read circle or write the key words related to 

Mary’s sacrifice to Jesus. 
o When was the last time you sacrificed something of great value to 

God? Ask the Holy Spirit if there is a sacrificial gift you are to give to 
God, His people, His mission? ________________________ 

 
*Live on Mission Thought – Who have you invited to Easter on the Beach? 
(Sunday, April 9th @ 10am – Front Beach, IOP) 

Tuesday, March 28 
o Start with prayer using P.R.A.Y & My Prayer List 
o Read Luke 10:25-37 – what do you think it cost the Good Samaritan 

in this story? ____________________________________ 
How can you follow his example in being sacrificial? __________ 
_____________________________________________ 

 
Wednesday, March 29 

o Start with prayer using P.R.A.Y & My Prayer List 
o Read Romans 12:1-2 – take time to S.O.A.P this scripture, see the 

resources section in the back for blank SOAP pages.  
 
Thursday, March 30 

o Start with prayer using P.R.A.Y – Really Focus on Repentance 
o Read Isaiah 53 out loud – this is a prophetic scripture written 

hundreds of years before Jesus’ life & death. 
o Write the verbs that describe what He endured: ____________ 

____________________________________________ 
 
Friday, March 31 

o Start with prayer using P.R.A.Y & My Prayer List 
o Read 1 Peter 2:21-25 
o Look at the words you wrote yesterday, now look at 1 Peter 2:21 – 

who did Christ suffer for ___________________________ 
o What an amazing Savior! His sacrifice was for you, now look at the end 

of verse 21 – Who was He setting an example for? _________ 
 
Saturday/Sunday, April 1/2 

o Read John 17 and reflect on these powerful words and prayer of our 
Lord as He was preparing for the cross. 

o Go on a walk this weekend - try not to take your phone (or put it on 
silent) and just enjoy being in God’s creation. 

o Take time to REST & REFLECT this weekend. It is by faith that 
believers are saved and God freely gives us His grace. Praise God. 
 



April 3-9: WEEK 3 - LORDSHIP 
Amazingly, the Lord Jesus left His exalted position in heaven and came to 
earth to save us. In His Incarnation, He showed us what true meekness looks 
like (see Matthew 11:29). Just before His arrest, Jesus used His power and 
authority to teach us humility: “Now that I, your Lord and Teacher, have 
washed your feet, you also should wash one another’s feet” (John 13:14). The 
last will be first, according to our Lord (Matthew 19:30).  Most importantly he 
suffered as the perfect sacrifice for our sins – he lived the life we could not 
live and died the death we should have died. 
 

In saying, “Jesus is Lord,” we commit ourselves to obey Him. Jesus asked, 
“Why do you call me, ‘Lord, Lord,’ and do not do what I say?” (Luke 6:46). An 
acknowledgement of Jesus’ lordship is logically accompanied by a submission 
to Jesus’ authority. If Jesus is Lord, then He owns us; He has the right to tell 
us what to do.  A person who says, “Jesus is Lord,” with a full understanding 
of what that means (Jesus is God and has supreme authority over all things) 
has been divinely enlightened: “No one can say, ‘Jesus is Lord,’ except by the 
Holy Spirit” (1 Corinthians 12:3). Faith in the Lord Jesus is required for 
salvation (Acts 16:31). 
 

Jesus is Lord. It’s the truth, whether or not people acknowledge the fact. He is 
more than the Messiah, more than the Savior; He is the Lord of all. Someday, 
all will submit to that truth: “God exalted him to the highest place and gave 
him the name that is above every name, that at the name of Jesus every knee 
should bow, in heaven and on earth and under the earth, and every tongue 
acknowledge that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the Father” 
(Philippians 2:9–11).  This week we’ll focus on Jesus’ Lordship in light of the 
Cross and Empty Tomb.  Is He Lord of your life?   
 

Monday, April 3 
o Start with prayer using P.R.A.Y & My Prayer List 
o Read Luke 19:41-44 - Jesus wept over the city. He cares for those 

who are far from him. He cares about the people where you LIVE, 
LEARN, WORK, & PLAY. Pray for salvation to come and for a HARVEST! 

o Read Matthew 21:14-17 – Jesus blesses the children – who in the 
next generation can you pray for right now? 

Tuesday, April 4 
o Start with prayer using P.R.A.Y & My Prayer List 
o Read Luke 9:23-28 
o Jesus said that we would carry crosses. Many times, we see the cross 

we take up as a punishment, but what if it’s not. What if God has 
allowed the difficult things in our life for our good… to make us more 
like Christ. Where do you feel like you are losing your life, but in fact 
you are gaining it?  _______________________________ 

 
Wednesday, April 5 

o Read Matthew 26:20-68 
o Prayer – Find a quiet place and spend some extra time praying using 

‘My Prayer List’ and being still and just listening. 
 
Thursday, April 6 

o Start with prayer using P.R.A.Y & My Prayer List 
o Read Matthew 26:69 – 27:31 – see what is happening in your mind – 

place yourself there. Be still. Think on these things. 
 
Friday, April 7 

o Read Matthew 27:32-66 – again, like yesterday, put yourself there.  
Reflect on what just happened. The God-man has been killed.  The 
Savior of the world has died.  Is this your savior they hung on that 
tree?  If you are a Christian spend this time in humble gratitude. 
Speak to your Savior.  

If you are not a Christian – what are you waiting for?  
Jesus Christ has died for you, because of your sin.  He received the wrath you 
deserve and died the death you should of… He did this because He loves 
you.  Will you give your life to Him?  
If you are ready, you can humbly go to Him in prayer: 
“Jesus, I am a sinner and I have sinned against a holy God. I am sorry, please 
forgive me. You died on the cross for my sin and then resurrected, you have 
conquered sin, death and the grave. I believe in this truth. I confess today that 
Jesus is Lord, and I surrender my life to you, I want to be a Christian.  I receive 
your forgiveness and grace. I love you.  In Jesus Name, Amen.” 



Saturday/Sunday, April 8/9 
o Resurrection Readings – HE IS ALIVE! 

Matthew 28:1-7; Mark 16:1-8, Luke 24:1-12, John 20:1-10 
o Review and revisit what you have learned, experienced or heard from 

the Lord over the past 21 days.  Write below the things you don’t 
want to forget.  And on EASTER celebrate and worship like you never 
have before because you are READY FOR THE KING!! 

_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
________________________________________________ 
 

ADDITIONAL RESOURCES SECTION: 
 
Optional Memory Verse - The Great Commission – Matthew 28:18-20 
(18) Jesus came near and said to them, “All authority has been given to me in 
heaven and on earth. (19) Go, therefore, and make disciples of all nations, 
baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, 
(20) teaching them to observe everything I have commanded you. And 
remember, I am with you always, to the end of the age.  
 
Reading the Bible – a POWERFUL thought: THE POWER OF 4 
In an effort to see the impact of Bible reading, the ministry “Back to the Bible” 
had 400,000 people surveyed. Their findings were quite astonishing. For 
those people who read the Bible three times or less a week, the life changes 
were minimal. Everything changes, however, when someone reads God’s Word 
four or more times a week. As soon as God’s Word becomes a part of the 
majority of your week, here are a handful of benefits: 

• 407% more likely to memorize Scripture 
• 228% more likely to share faith with others 
• 59% less likely to view pornography 
• 30% less likely to struggle with loneliness 

 
After this 21 days, would you consider devoting yourself to  

reading scripture 4 times a week or more? 

 
S.O.A.P. 
S.O.A.P. stands for Scripture, Observation, Application and Prayer  
It is a great and simple way to get more out of your time in God's Word. 
 
Scripture - After reading the scripture passage write the verse(s) word-for-
word that stick out to you. 
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________ 
 
Observation - What truth can you learn from this scripture? What is the overall 
message? Are there any warnings? Principles? Commands?  
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________ 
 
Application - How does this verse apply to your life or present situation today?  
How can you live differently in light of this truth?  
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________ 
 
Prayer - Turn these thoughts into a written prayer.  Ask the Lord to show you 
how to meditate on and apply this scripture to your life.    
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________ 


